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Ford Leads in Conserving of Lumber Supply
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The department, formed principally
is conm meant of reducing
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While it was not the intention
of the company to make it
yet by pultinp it on an
efficient basis, it has progressed to
the point where it is now
in p.
An averap-- of 800 men are employhours a day
ed, working twenty-fou- r
shifts, and the
in three eight-hou- r
work includes the operation of the
lumber yard, saw mills and the handling of all new and old lumber for
RhippinR.
While every day the Highland Park
plant uses more than 200.000 feet of
new lumber in making shipments, the
salvage
department daily reclaims
nearly 500,000 feet of old lumber and
converts it into boxes, crates, cleats,
braces and other pieces.

Every factory unit in the Ford organization constantly strives for 100
per cent lumber salvage. At the
River Rouge plant, the Lincoln plant
and at all branch plants throughout
the country, every bit of lumber possible is used for shipping and what
remains is sent by the carload and
the truck load to Highland Park,
where facilities permit the utilisation of smaller pieces than at any
other place, ar;d where salvaging is
carried to the extreme
engaged in unpacking incoming shipments are instructed to
carefully remove all boards with as
little damage as possible, thus permitting the salvage department to
utilize them to the utmost.
Lumber from more than 1.500 worn
out box cars from the D. T. & I. has
found its way to the salvage mill to
be converted into boxes and crates
and other pieces needed for shipning.
Only the other day a Ford foreman
visiting some company work at Flat
Rock, Mich., found s great pile of
old logs which had been used as piling for a temporary bridge. These
were immediately shipped to the salvage department and sawed into usable boards along with the old lumber used in construction work there.
Standardization of shipping packages has done much to bring greater
efficiency in the lumber conservation
program.
Three years ago the company was
using 600 different sized boxes and
crates for shipping. Today 95 per
cent of the same shipments are being made in boxes of 14 different
sizes, some filling as many as 100 different needs, and 45 boxes and crates
of different sixes meet all the other
shipping requirements.
At present the aalvag-- department
is turning out an average of 15,000
boxes and crates a day, and it is not
uncommon for a box or crate to have
three or four kind? of wood in it?

makeup. Recent Introduction of bur- tap bag for making certain shipments cut the box requirement down
about 6.000 a day.
Salvaging proceeds in a building 0
feet wide by 7(X feet long, on the
well known Ford contniuous production sytera Aa the old lumber salvaged from boxes, barrels, boards and
scrap wood of every imaginable kind
come in. it is sorted and placed on a
continuous conveyor, which carries it
past various sawing stations. Workmen on the line pick out boards of
most desirab'.e siie for their need,
the aim being to always saw the
longest piece from the available
boards,
Scraps move on to the end and into
great shredders, where tbey are cut
into small pieces, then caught up in
a suction tube and blown over to the
furnace rooms to be used as fuel.
Completed
boxes move on to departments requiring them.
pieces,
Crate
cleats and braces are
sawed to proper sixes and are eent to
the several departments, each assembling its own crates.
Two departments may be used to
illustrate the great daily require
ments for this kind of lumber. The
radiator assembly department utilpieces of wood in evizes twenty-tw- o
ery shipping crate, and an average
of 2.206 of these crates are sent out
every day.
In the carload shipment of 100 motors, 750 feet of heavy lumber is re
quired for proper bracing and pack
ing. With more than sixty-fou- r
of
these cars going out daily, a total of
over 60.000 feet of lumber is required
every day for the shipment of motors
alone.
Lumber conservation, as practiced
by the Ford Motor company, has proved a practical business investment
but of far greater significance is the
saving in forestry it makes possible,
and the example it sets for private
and public enterprise throughout the
country.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
M. K. Wcodcock, wife and children,
who were returning from an auto trip

to Ontario, Oregon, stopped over at
lone to visit with the uncle of Mrs.
Woodcock, Mr. Harris. Expecting to
e
find his
friend. O. G. Craw
ford, at heppner, Mr. Woodcock drove
up here with his family and Mr. and
Sirs, hams on Monday and spent
c3Lple of hours in the city. Thirteen
years ago Mr. ft oodcock was a mem
ber of the O. A, C. band and was here
with that organization when it iur
s
nished music for a
celebra
tion, here. He notices a wonderful
impTveir f nt in Heppner since thoo
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Mr. Turner went
home on Sunday.
to Pendleton by one routes and re-

turned the other and found the road
good. Mumper crops over in Umatilla
county are in prospect for tha farm- era there, where harvest will soon
be in full swing.
Xr. Mid Mrs. Lee Scrivner were visitors in this city Monday from their
heme tn Rock creek. Mr. Scrivner
dees noi come to Heppner as often as
in tourer days and it has been ome
He
time since he visited the city.
ry
stutes that the crop outlook ia
fine in his part of Gilliam county.

Every Age Has Its Fashions
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F.d Bucknum
returned home the
end of the week from Fossil where he
has been at work for some time, plastering a big house just completed on
a farm out from Fosail about ten
miles. He expects to return to Fossil again, where he has promise of

d

being instantly
recognized
by Mr. Smead.
Case,
Mary
deputy in the of
Mrs.
fice of County Clerk Anderson, received word this afternoon of the
death of her brother. Ed Donahue,
who was an inmate of the National
Printers home at Colorado Springs,
where he has been for the past year.
Mr. Donahue bad been a printer and

V.

t
uesign
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considerable work in his line.
County Agent Morse has secured
the house of L. V. Gentry in this city
which he will shortly occupy with
Mrs. Morse was here
his family.
from Vancouver, Wash., for a couple
of days the first of the week, assist
ing her husband in locating a home.
Judge W. T. Campbell, Mrs. Campbell and son Arthur and Stanley Minor departed on Tuesday for East
Lake, south of Bend, where they expect to spend a few days outing, and
where the men folks expect to be
able to land some of the big fish.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ayera and Mrs.
Anna Spencer departed on Monday
for Portland. They expect to go on
from there to Wilhoit Springs to remain for some time Mr. and Mrs.
Ayers for the summer, and Mrs. Spen
cer for a couple of weeks or so.
Miss Mary Notson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Notson, who has been
teaching a school in the Willamette
valley during the past year, returned home on Saturday to spend her vacation season with her parents in this

linotype operator for the greater part
of bis life, and before being com
pelled to go to Colorado Springs because of ill health, he worked on the
big dailies of New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Lundy of
Rhea creek were visitors in the city
Wednesday. The storm of Tuesday
eening struck their place between
ten and eleven o'clock, and while
there was a very heavy fall of rain,
no damage was done.
The soaking
rain of last week did a lot of good
to maturing crops along the creek.
Furnished apartments
for rent,
Reid Apartment House, Heppner. 2t.
John Parkins, of Ritter, was a visitor here the last of the week. He
has been spending several months at
s alia Walla, receiving medical treatment. After a Bhort visit with relatives here, Mr. Parkins expects to return to his home at Ritter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Hughes enjoyed a visit from Nick Hoffman, wife
and baby and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Peterson of The Dalles on Sunday and
Monday.
Mr. Hoffman is a brother
of Mrs. Hughes and Mr. and Mrs.
Peterson are friends who reside in
The Dalles. They drove up to Heppner by automobile.
Frank Turner and family motored
to Pendleton on Saturdny returning
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Deering comFor Sale Two-ma- n
Machine in
bine, without engine.
good shape.
Price very reasonable.
E. M. HULDEN,
Easy Terms.
3tOregon.

Wj

Watch and clock repairing guaranteed.

buy, and the prices are right.

Thomson Bros.

y.
re-

0i

only lH yard of
material. 4

'Buy Hutterkk Patterns with the cDeltor

MINOR & COMPANY

Marble and Granite
G.--

T.

PENDLETON, OREGON
Fine Monument and Cemetery Work

A Portland Man and Portland Prices

Why let a LOW PRICE

!F3

the BEST?

CHENEY

lene, which is made from carefully selected
Western Naphthenic Base Crude, transported
in separate pipe lines to our refineries and then
refined by our exclusive high'vacuum process,
forms less carbon, gives greater gasoline mileage,
and reduces friction and wear to a greater extent
than any other automobile lubricant we hare seen
and tested or been able to produce.
Therefore we say,"InsistonZerolcn- e- even
if it does cost less."

Exposition.
Latest Records and Sheet Music
Spend a few of your leisure moments in our
delightful music room.
TERMS TO SUIT ON PHONOGRAPHS

acific

AND PIANOS.

F. L. HARW00D, Proprietor

(California)

Heppner, Ore.
1062

GLORIA SWANS0N

mileage

in

"Her Gilded Cage"
Chas. Hutchinson in 9th Episode of

MR. CITY MAN
All orders at your door by 9:40 a. m..

"SPEED"
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and 3:40 p. m.

A. M. EDWARDS

MR. COUNTRY MAN
During harvest our agent will call on you

Case Furniture
Company

I
S

with a choice line of Fresh Meats, Hams,
Bacon, Lard, Weinies, Bolonga, etc.

J

Central market

i

f

1

pail, white
pail, dark
pail, white
pail, dark

WELL DRILLER, Box 14, Lexington, Ore.
traction drilling outfit, equipped for all sizes of hole
and depths. Write for contract and terms. Can furnish you

CHALLENGE
all steel.

SELF-OILIN-

G

50c

DRAKE, Prop.

ODD FELLOWS BUILDING

Martin Reid

1

55c

Saturday, July 14th

5
5

VIOLA DANA

WINDMILL

Light Running, Simple, Strong, Durable.

in

5

"Glass Houses"
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WHAT EVERY SUCCESSFUL
MAN KNOWS

5c

85c
80c

Aesop's Fable, "The Farmer and the Cat,"
and Topics of the Day.

Two-Re- el

10c

19c

L. G.

1

1

SERVICE

TO

at

Bulk Lard

b.

Thursday and Friday, July 2th and 3th

CARBON
30 mjqasolmi
5 moit

STANDARD
MAZDA LAMPS

Breakfast Bacon, SPECIAL
Back Bacon

b.

Star Theater

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

TO

Hams

5-l-

j

From Our Sanitary Market

8c
32c
30c
28c

b.

All Work Guaranteed

Thousands of tests in our laboratories and on
the road have shown conclusively that Zero

The most perfect music reproducing instrument made. Holds highest awards, Panama-P-

Phone

All parties interested in getting work in my line
should get my prices and estimates before
placing their orders

keep you from using

HEAR THE

ED. CHINN, Prop.

Dried Prunes, per pound
Dried Apples, per pound
Dried Peaches, per pound

1 0-l-

Works

Printing Is Known For Its Good Quality

Cash & Carry Store

5-l-

L. MONTERESTELLI

Heppner, Ore.

we will tell you

GOOD MEALS
AND SERVICE

Come in

and let us figure with you.

If your clock is worth repairing

G. B. SWAGGART

b.

We handle the best that money can

DIAMONDS, WATCHES and JEWELRY

Odd Fellows Building

t

1 0-l-

Groceries

Ai !

Printed or plain
crepe de Chine, soft pongee, cotton voile and crepe
are recommended for thu
ample frock. Visit our

city.
Mrs. J. H. Cox and Mrs. W. Y.
Prewitt Cox and
Ball accompanied
family on a trip to their old home
at Waitsburg, Wash., on Tuesday, expecting to be absent for a few days.

CLOTHING, SHOES

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
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HARWOOD'S

You will be able to
get quick service at
our lunch counter.

THE REGISTRAR
Oregon Agricultural College
Corvallia

Karo Syrup,
Karo Syrup,
Karo Syrup,
Karo Syrup,

FURNISHINGS,

s
At our
counter you will

Is

Es

Reduced Prices on

FALL TERM OPENS
SEPTEMBER 28, 192.3

DRY GOODS, LADIES' and GENTS'

find all the popular shades
Silk and satin
in taff.-ta- .
crepes are also recommended for this dress. The
Dehor explains howto lay
out the pattern, put the
dress together and add
the finishing touches.

Pi

POPULAR RATES

Btvdent life at the College la
rich in epportuBitiee for leadership and persona culture.

Thomson Bros.

your daughter select her own Butt crick
Pattern and her material. The Dehor
enclosed with the pattern will show her how
to make the dress herself.

LET

AT

Engineering, Agriculture. Commerce, Forestry, Home Economics, Military Science and Tactics,
Mining,
Pharmacy,
Vocational
Education and Music

For information writ

Mra. W. O. Bayleaa of this citv U
now in the moviea, proper.
While
shaking hands with President Harding at M each am, she stepped out just
in time to be in range of the camera
man, and now her smile is spread
upon the canvas in the movie bouses.
W. W. Smead, father-in-laof Mrs.
ftayleas saw the tilm at one of the
theaters in Portland last week, and
was somewhat surprised when he
noted Mrs. Bayleaa stepping up to

RESTAURANT

look

MAKE

days, at the town has been practically
made over aince that time. Mr. Woodcock is superintendent of the schools
t Princeton, Calif., a little city not
far from San Francisco.

ELKHORN
Come

GAZETTE-TIME-

I

now carry a complete stock of building
material at Lexington.
FULL LINE OF ROUGH AND
DRESSED LUMBER

Large stock of pine in the rough.
Tucker in charge.

M. D.

LOCATED IN LIVERY STABLE

The man who has worked for his accumulations; the man
he knows the necessity and
with responsibilities of success,
full value of established relations with a first class banking organization.
Financing any business to success, whether it be mercantile, industrial or agricultural, is a job which requires courage.
But most important of all is to have an established credit and
a friendly business relationship with bankers of proven ability;
men of vision who know their own success can be only in proportion to yours.
No matter what your work may be you are striving for
success. Start today to establish your credit. This bank can
assist you. Carnegie's great fortune started in a small saving
account while he was delivering telegrams as a tiny lad in
Pittsburg.

Comedy, "A Week End Party."

Sunday and Monday, July 5 th and 6th
1

1

JACK HOLT
in

"While Satan Sleeps"
"FELIX AT THE FAIR"

Tuesday and Wednesday, July 7 and 8
1

BERT LYTELL
in

Farmers & Stockgrowers National Bank

"Sherlock Brown"

Heppner, Oregon

Stan Laurel in "MUD AND SAND"

1

